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Phoenix Art Museum Advance Exhibition Schedule
Current and Upcoming Exhibitions as of July 1, 2017
PHOENIX (July 1, 2017) – Phoenix Art Museum presents a wide variety of exhibitions throughout the year in its multiple
galleries. This release represents the most up-to-date information available regarding current and upcoming exhibitions.
Please note: Exhibition titles and dates may be subject to change.
Good Sport
Orientation Gallery | Through September 3
Pay homage to the rites and rituals of athleticism and its depiction in works of art throughout the ages, from tennis and
baseball to ballet and bullfighting.
2016 Contemporary Forum Artists Grants Winners Exhibition
Marley Gallery | Through September 17
The Artists Grants encourage emerging artists living in Arizona. Discover works by the 2016 recipients: David Emitt Adams,
Christine Cassano, Bryan David Griffith, Constance McBride, and Mary Meyer.
2016 Arlene and Morton Scult Contemporary Forum Artist Award Exhibition
Anderman Gallery | Through September 17
This annual award recognizes a sustained degree of excellence and commitment to contemporary art. See the work of the
2016 recipient, Patricia Sannit.
Longer Ways to Go: Photography of the American Road
Norton Photography Gallery | Through October 15
Take a trip across America’s roads through photographs made along Route 66 by Japanese photographer Kōzō Miyoshi, as
well as works by Dorothea Lange, Ansel Adams, Ed Ruscha, Richard Avedon and more.
Virtue and Valor: Sikh Art and Heritage
Sikh Art Gallery | Through November 5
Explore the history and artwork of Sikhism through a range of objects drawn from the Khanuja Family Collection.
INFOCUS PhotoBid 2017 Exhibition and Auction
Norton Photography Gallery | October 21 – November 15
See a unique selection of contemporary photographs, photography books, and photography-related opportunities on which
to bid. All items will be auctioned on November 16, benefiting Phoenix Art Museum and its photography support group,
INFOCUS.
Past/Future/Present: Contemporary Brazilian Art from the Museum of Modern Art, São Paulo*
Steele Gallery | September 1 – December 31
Discover 70 artworks integral to the development of contemporary art in Brazil, created by 59 artists recognized as the
pioneers of their generation.
A Tribute to James Galanos
Ellman Gallery | August 19, 2017 – January 7, 2018
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Discover the life and work of the late American designer (1924-2016) who produced couture-level ready-to-wear garments
for a celebrity clientele throughout five decades in Los Angeles. This exhibition features never-before-seen personal
archives.
Sheila Pepe: Hot Mess Formalism
Anderman, Marcus, and Marley Galleries | October 14, 2017 – January 28, 2018
Experience the first mid-career survey of the work of Sheila Pepe and her large-scale, ephemeral installations and sculpture
made from domestic and industrial fibrous materials.
Infinite Light: A Photographic Meditation on Tibet
Art of Asia Gallery | September 23, 2017 – February 18, 2018
Explore photojournalist Marissa Roth’s literal and impressionistic views of Tibetan Buddhist practice and devotion, using
Kodachrome film during her travels in 2007 and 2010.
The Logic of the Copy: Photomechanical Printmaking from the Center for Creative Photography
Norton Photography Gallery | December 2, 2017 – April 22, 2018
Examine the ways in which photography’s marriage to printmaking contributed to the proliferation of photography and
gave rise to a lexicon adopted by generations of artists.
Philip C. Curtis: The New Deal and American Regionalism
Lewis Gallery | Through May 20, 2018
See one of Arizona’s most historically-significant artists as you’ve never seen him before: Philip C. Curtis as a painter and
arts advocate during the Great-Depression decade of the mid-1930s through the end of World War II.
Alexander Calder: An Outburst of Color
Orientation Gallery | Opens September 9, 2017
Experience a selection of spontaneous and lively works by the 20th–century American artist (1898-1976), drawn from the
Museum’s collection.
Border Crossings: Mexico and the American Southwest
Marshall and Hendler Galleries | On View through Summer 2018
Take part in a cultural conversation between Mexico and the United States through a selection of works, created between
1916 and 1950, that explore themes of women artists, landscape, indigenous subjects, and portraits.
Selections from the Schorr Collection
Harnett and Ullman Galleries | On View through 2018
Discover one of the United Kingdom’s most important collections of Old Master and 19th-century paintings, through nearly
50 works including a 17th-century portrait by Antony van Dyck and three series by Francisco Goya.
*This is a specially-ticketed exhibition. Free for Members.

About the Exhibitions:
All exhibitions are free for Museum Members during open hours. For more information about Membership, visit
phxart.org/membership. Exhibitions shown in Steele Gallery and other demarcated galleries (*) may have special exhibition
fees during free-access times, such as #freeafterthree Wednesdays, when the Museum offers free general admission from
3–9pm every Wednesday night; the First Fridays of every month, when general admission is free from 6-10pm; and during
Discount Tire Free Family Weekends, when general admission is free each day of the second weekend of every month. Visit
phxart.org/exhibition for detailed admission information. Information will be posted as it becomes available. For
information on general admission, visit bit.ly/visitphxart or call 602.257.1222.
About Phoenix Art Museum
Phoenix Art Museum has provided access to visual arts and educational programs in Arizona for more than 50 years and is
the largest art museum in the Southwestern United States. In addition to an annual calendar of special exhibitions,
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Phoenix Art Museum’s permanent collection galleries are drawn from more than 18,000 objects of modern and
contemporary art, fashion design, and photography, as well as American, Asian, Latin American, and European art. Each
month, the Museum hosts a wide variety of public programs, including lectures, performances, tours, workshops, and film
screenings designed for audiences of all ages to enjoy. To learn more about Phoenix Art Museum, visit PhxArt.org, or call
the 24-hour recorded information line at 602.257.1222.
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